To: All DDW Providers, Trainers and Agency Administrators

From: Jason Cornwell, Director
Developmental Disabilities Supports Division

Re: Developmental Disabilities Supports Division (DDSD) Master List of Definitions

Date: January 15, 2023

The Developmental Disabilities Supports Division (DDSD) has identified an update to the DDSD Master List of Definitions was needed to define terms captured within current 1915c Waiver Service Standards. These definitions may be used in conjunction with applicable waiver service standards.

The complete updated DDSD Master List of Definitions can be found at the following link: https://www.nmhealth.org/about/ddsd/ under the “Learn More” section of the page.

Terms that are specific to a waiver can be found at the below links:

- For the Developmental Disabilities Waiver: https://www.nmhealth.org/about/ddsd/pgsv/ddw/resources/
- For the Medically Fragile Waiver: https://www.nmhealth.org/about/ddsd/pgsv/mfw/resources/
- For the Mi Via Waiver: https://www.nmhealth.org/about/ddsd/pgsv/sdw/resources/
- For the Supports Waiver: https://www.nmhealth.org/about/ddsd/pgsv/csw/resources/

For any questions, please contact the Specific Waiver Program Manager at the contact information below:

- DD Waiver- Marie Velasco at marie.velasco@doh.nm.gov or 505-660-0766
- Medically Fragile- Iris Clevenger at iris.clevenger@doh.nm.gov or (505)231-2304
- Mi Via Waiver- Elaine Hill at elaine.hill@doh.nm.gov or (505)506-6103
- Supports Waiver- Anysia Fernandez at anysia.fernandez@doh.nm.gov or (505)629-7476